Frequently Asked Questions
1. What is the Free Laptop on Admission Offer on DebugsBunny.com?
Upon confirming about admission by student with DebugsBunny can avail this offer after paying
full fees as mentioned on DebugsBunny.com website.
2. Is this applicable only on confirming admission?
Yes, this offer is available only on confirming admission.
3. How can I avail this offer?
To avail the offer:
1.Need to attend demo, which you can book it on DebugsBunny website.
2. After completing the Demo, you need to confirm admission within next 4 days to avail this
offer.
4. Are we eligible for NO cost EMI?
Yes, you can go for NO COST EMI option.
5. Can we pay fees in Installments?
No, need to pay fees in one go.
6. When we can expect the laptop to get delivered?
Within 7 days, after paying the full fees to DebugsBunny.
7. What if, we only want to take admission for course only but we don’t want LAPTOP. Is
it possible to take admission?
Yes, in this case you need to pay the full course fee which is mentioned on Debugsbunny.com
website.

Terms & Conditions
Please see full Terms & Conditions below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Student must be register themselves with DebugsBunny.com
Must have attended demo session.
Students must confirm admission in next 4 days after completing the demo session.
Once coupon used, can’t be used again and also it won’t be issued again to any students.
DebugsBunny is only facilitator to provide the laptop.
The laptop after sales service and warranty is being provided by HP through their official
partner kalparjun Enterprises.

7. Laptop warranty terms and conditions are applied as per the HP company policies.
Kindly refer to those on HP website.
8. The laptop brand and model is subject to change based on the availability
9. This Offer cannot be combined with any other offer of DebugsBunny or promotion
running on DebugsBunny.com. The offer is available only on confirming admission
within 4 days after completing the demo session.
10. Fees are inclusive of GST
11. DebugsBunny reserves the absolute right to withdraw and/or alter any of the terms and
conditions of the Offer at any time without prior notice.
12. Any disputes arising out of and in connection with this Offer shall be subject to the
exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Pune only.

